
University of North Florida Digital Humanities Initiative 

Advisory Committee Meeting 

Sept. 29, 2017, 3:00–4:30 

Student Union West, Room 3806 

 

In attendance:  

Faculty/staff: Christopher W. Baynard, associate professor of geography and 

geographical information systems (GIS); Michael Boyles, coordinator of graphic design, 

Center for Instruction and Research Technology (CIRT); Stuart Chalk, associate 

professor of chemistry; Jeff Chamberlain, dean, Hicks Honors College; Patrick Chung, 

assistant professor of history; Kelsey Eagen, coordinator, Office of Undergraduate 

Research; Josh Gellers, assistant professor of political science; Jess Harden, coordinator 

of educational media, CIRT; Laura Heffernan, associate professor of English; Philip 

Kaplan, associate professor of history; Sarah Mattice, associate professor of philosophy 

and director, Interdisciplinary Studies Program; Clayton McCarl, associate professor of 

Spanish; Courtenay McLeland, head of digital projects and preservation, Thomas G. 

Carpenter Library; Jennifer Murray, director of library systems, Thomas G. Carpenter 

Library; Krista Paulsen, associate dean, College of Arts and Sciences; George Rainbolt, 

dean, College of Arts and Sciences; Gordon Rakita, director of academic technology and 

professor of anthropology; Tara Rowe, Project THRIVE coordinator; Andy Rush, 

coordinator of online course media development, Center for Instruction and Research 

Technology (CIRT); Katie Sarria, Academic Advisor, ACE; David Sheffler, associate 

professor and chair, Department of History; Margaret C. Stewart, assistant professor of 

communication; James Taylor, coordinator, UNF Environmental Center; David Wilson, 

assistant director, Center for Instruction and Research Technology (CIRT) 

Undergraduate Students: Jensen Alex, English/psychology; Kathlina Brady, political 

science/Spanish; Tyler Charles, psychology; Valerie Joly, graphic design/philosophy; 

Aislinn Kelly, English; Sarah Redlhammer, international studies/vocal performance; 

Susan Williams, history  

Graduate students: Trevor Cheatham, MA in International Affairs; Imani Philips, MA 

in History; Dean Rice, MS in Computer and Information Sciences; Stephanie Worley, 

MA in International Affairs  

 

Minutes 

1. The minutes from the 3/3/17 meeting were approved. 

 

2. Clayton McCarl provided the following update on the Advisory Committee membership 

and DHI project leaders: 
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 Departing Advisory Committee members/project leaders: Natalie Arce Indelicato 

(Clinical Mental Health Counseling), Daniel Watkins (History), Stephanie Weiss 

(Thomas G. Carpenter Library) 

 Departing student representatives/project leaders: Chad Germany (History), Rachel 

Bennett (Information Science) (Both graduated in spring 2017.) 

 New Advisory Committee members: Kelsey Eagen, coordinator, Office of 

Undergraduate Research; Jessica Harden, coordinator of educational media, CIRT; 

Chau Kelly, associate professor and History graduate program coordinator; David 

Kersey, academic advisor, COAS Academic Advising; Kaitlin Legg, director, LGBT 

Resource Center; Jenni Liberman, assistant professor of English; Katie Sarria, 

academic advisor, ACE 

 New undergraduate student representatives: Tyler Charles (Psychology), Valerie Joly 

(Philosophy/Graphic Design), Ricder Ricardo (Studio Art—Printmaking), Julia 

Rivera–Whalen (Anthropology/International Studies), Alexandra Torres–Pérez 

(Communication) 

 New graduate student representatives: Treavor Cheatham (MA in International 

Affairs), Imani Philips (MA in History), Dean Rice (MS in Computer and 

Information Sciences), Stephanie Worley (MA in International Affairs) 

 

3. Kelsey Eagen invited leaders of DHI–affiliated projects that deal with international topics 

to present their work at the inaugural UNF International Research Symposium, on Nov. 

17, 2017. The call for papers is online and the deadline for submissions has been 

extended to 10/27. 

 

4. Clayton McCarl briefly described the following proposed projects (page numbers refer to 

agenda packet): “Native Sun: The Flora of Sawmill Slough Preserve” (pp. 2–3); 

“Breaking the Code: Analyses of Mistaken Identification Cases in the Innocence Project” 

(pp. 4–5) and “Visualizing Refugee Jacksonville” (pp. 8–9).  

 

Psychology major Tyler Charles explained the objectives of proposed project “See What 

I See: Perspectives of Students with ASD at UNF” (pp. 6–7), on which he is a primary 

collaborator.  

 

International studies/vocal performance major Sarah Redlhammer described her proposed 

project “Mapping International Metal” (p. 10).  

 

Advisory Committee members are encouraged to share any feedback about these projects 

with Clayton McCarl (clayton.mccarl@unf.edu) by 10/13. If no concerns are raised by 

that date, all will be considered approved and will be added to the Projects page of the 

DHI website. 

 

5. Subcommittee reports  

 

Curriculum – Laura Heffernan and Katie Sarria reported that the committee is currently 

focused on publicizing the minor and getting more students involved. Three students 

have so far declared the minor. They published a list of fall courses that can count toward 

https://www.unf.edu/our/International_Symposium.aspx
https://unfdhi.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/20170929-DHI-Advisory-Committee-agenda-packet-1.pdf
mailto:clayton.mccarl@unf.edu
https://unfdhi.org/projects/
https://unfdhi.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Fall-2017-DH-minor-courses.pdf
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the minor and will do the same for the spring. They have also published a FAQ about 

minor on the DHI website. They explained that we can list courses that have digital 

components, even if they are not overtly DH courses. A question was asked about 

whether a student could potentially count an unlisted course toward the minor if their 

own individual work in the course related to a digital project. Dr. Heffernan answered 

that this is indeed possible.  

 

Events – Committee member Jess Harden indicated that the committee had received 23 

proposals for the 11/8 Digital Projects Showcase, involving faculty, staff and students 

from across campus. She stated that notifications of acceptance would go out shortly. She 

also reported that the committee is currently working out the logistics related to setup and 

poster printing. CIRT, Office of Undergraduate Research and the DH Minor will have 

informational tables at the event.  

 

Communications/Social Media – Jess Harden and Margaret Stewart, co-chairs of this 

committee, discussed the plan they have developed for social media. They described a 

series of ongoing regular posts that will soon begin that will provide updates on DHI-

affiliated projects and profiles of students involved with the Initiative. The full committee 

will meet annually to evaluate and update our social media plan. They will seek to 

involve our student representatives in those meetings. 

 

Tools and Training – Dave Wilson of CIRT and Jennifer Murray of the Thomas G. 

Carpenter have recently agreed to serve as co-chairs of this new committee. The 

committee will be considering tools and best practices for DHI-affiliated projects, as well 

as strategies for the long-term preservation of the digital materials produced by such 

projects. The committee will also organize training sessions for faculty, staff and students 

on technologies relevant to DH scholarship. 

 

Andy Rush of CIRT provided an update on the Faculty Domains project that recently 

launched. Andy described the way this project provides faculty a way to create a 

scholarly presence on the web. Through this project, faculty currently have access to 

WordPress, Omeka, and Scalar. Those seeking more information can visit 

https://domains.unf.edu/. 

 

6. Digital Humanities Institute proposal (pp. 11–21 in agenda packet) – Clayton McCarl 

explained that the most recent version of the proposal reflects the structure of 

faculty/staff co-chairs that was proposed at our spring meeting. It also includes a plan for 

leadership continuity over the coming years, as well as summary of minimal budgetary 

needs.  

 

George Rainbolt expressed the need to clarify in the proposal the place where we intend 

for the Initiative to reside within the administrative structure of UNF. He suggested that 

the current pre-proposal for an MS in material sciences, with a dual report to COAS and 

CCEC, might be a model to consider. He indicated that the Digital Humanities may be 

one of four priorities for fundraising by the COAS Dean’s Council over the coming year.  

 

https://unfdhi.org/minor-in-digital-humanities/
https://unfdhi.org/minor-in-digital-humanities/
https://domains.unf.edu/
https://unfdhi.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/20170929-DHI-Advisory-Committee-agenda-packet-1.pdf
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Advisory committee members are encouraged to share any additional feedback on the 

draft proposal by 9/13. Comments may be sent directly to Clayton McCarl via email 

(clayton.mccarl@unf.edu) or may be shared through the Canvas discussion forum created 

for this purpose. 

 

After that date, Clayton McCarl will ask the Advisory Committee vote to approve of 

seeking administrative support for the proposal and the budget it contains. 

 

7. Other business 

 

Stuart Chalk pointed out that the Research Data Alliance has grown since he first 

mentioned it to the group at a previous meeting, and also noted that the DHI may want to 

consider becoming affiliated with the Alliance of Digital Humanities Organizations 

(ADHO) or its member organizations. 

 

Josh Gellers announced that MAIA graduate student Trevor Cheatham will be 

collaborating with on his Enviro Rights Map project.  

 

Meeting adjourned at 4:05 PM.  

 

Respectfully submitted by Clayton McCarl, 10/5/17. 

mailto:clayton.mccarl@unf.edu
https://canvas.unf.edu/courses/20362/discussion_topics/171510
https://unfdhi.org/portfolio/enviro-rights-map/

